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J’aroo 

Roustabouts RV Club Inc.                                   

On the country, in the country,                                

for our country. 
J’aroo is the official newsletter of the Roustabouts RV Club Inc.    

The Roustabouts RV Club Inc. is a not-for-profit caravan, motorhome, campervan/trailer and 5th 

wheeler  club incorporated  under the Queensland Government’s Associations Incorporation Act 1981.   

Club Partners 
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ROUSTABOUTS  RV CLUB  Inc. 

ABN: 568 014 19525 

 

 REGISTERED OFFICE:     

7 Berri Place, Helensvale Qld 4212 

 OFFICE HOURS:       

Normal business hours Monday to Friday 

 PHONE:   0412 614 260  

 EMAIL:     office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

WEBSITE:  http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/ 

BANK DETAILS 

Bank of Qld   BSB: 124 013  A/C:  22535938 

Motto 

‘On the country’ signifies we are on the ground living in our community 

‘In the country’ signifies we are immersed in country life and culture 

‘for our country‘ signifies we enjoy contributing and supporting our community and 

Cover Photo: Road sign, north of Kalgoorlie 

mailto:office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au
http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/
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September 2018 

Hello everyone! 

At the time of writing this report, I am sitting in our caravan at the Foreshore Caravan Park in Streaky 
Bay, following our whirlwind trip across the continent from Winton via the Donohue Highway and the 
Plenty Highway through to Alice Springs and Uluru. And then via the Great Central Road from Uluru via 
Docker River, Laverton and Kalgoorlie. The Outback Way was a challenging and difficult experience 
with rougher roads than anticipated and the consequential damages done to caravans and tyres in 
unexpected ways.  
 

The last 5 weeks have gone quickly and special thanks to our fellow travellers - Chris & Lynn Lloyd; 
Donna and Willy Hinds; George and Helen Stevens – for making the trip most enjoyable (despite its 
challenges). It has been lots of fun: we have had many laughs, seen lots of sights and enjoyed fabulous 
communal meals. The good food and great people contributed to a great trip. 
 

We have now just crossed the Nullarbor from West to East, free camped each night, and played the 18 
holes of the Nullarbor Links, the world’s longest Golf Course. I am pleased that I have improved my 
overall score compared to my game (last year) on this course by an amazing 25 shots. Maybe playing 
by RRVC rules helped. I can tell you that I will never be a professional golfer, but the rounds were a lot 
of fun and “forced” us to break the journey on a regular basis. On average, we played 3 holes per day 
with road travel and sightseeing in between. I thoroughly recommend playing the Links if you are ever 
crossing the Nullarbor. 
 

We are on the ‘downhill” run now as we head towards Adelaide to meet up with the Roustabouts Long 
Paddock Drive to Kangaroo Island and the Murray River. I understand that the LPD is proceeding 
successfully under Garry as the Drover and Alwyn as the Admin Support and Tony Fitzgerald gathering 
funds for the RFDS. We look forward to catching up with you and sharing some “tall tales and true from 
the legendary past”.  
 

In terms of our daily costs, so far, it has worked out at $153 per day. Fuel which is about 50% of the 
daily cost has averaged $1.82 per litre with the highest paid at Warrakurna on the Great Central Road - 
$2.40 per litre. The Landcruiser has averaged 20.6 litres per 100km for the trip which is on a par with 
the Big Lap last year. My repairs and maintenance bill for the trip has been a little bit less than some of 
my fellow travellers, but I will leave them to tell you about those items in due course. 
 

Judy and I look forward to catching up with you at the Long Paddock Drive in Adelaide and then again 
at our future Musters. We will be home for our October muster at Kilcoy. And I invite you to register 
and join us for the CCQ Rally in Bundaberg that takes place immediately following our Kilcoy muster.  
 

Don’t forget the Annual General Meeting is coming up in November where we will again present the 
Annual Report and hold our election of office bearers for 2018-19.  Nomination forms for the various 
positions on the Management Committee are available on the website. Please consider taking on a 
position within your Club. Contested positions are an indication of a strong and growing club. All 
positions are available. Feel free to contact me for further information on any of the roles.    
 
Until we see you again, take care and travel safely.  
 
Brian and Judy Gill 
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 NOTICE  

2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
 

Saturday 24 November 2018, Mudjimbah Van Park,                        

commencing 10:00am 

General Meeting starts straight afterwards 
 

Nominations are now called for Management Committee positions 

• President 

• Vice President  

• Secretary 

• Assistant Secretary 

• Treasurer 

• Membership Officer 

• Muster Coordinator  

• Committee Member—Liaison 

• Committee Member—First Aid, Muster & Event Officer 

• Long Paddock Drive Coordinator  

Nominations are now called for Sub Committee positions 

• Finance Audit Committee 

• Muster Sub-Committee members 

• Merchandising Officer/s 

• Assistant Webmaster 

• Grant Officer 

• Newsletter Editor  

• Technical Adviser 
 

What's involved in the positions?   View Constitution & By-Laws                         

http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/members-only/club-specific/   (Click on the Link) 

 

Nomination Forms are located on 

 http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/members-only/forms/  (Click on the Link) 

http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/members-only/club-specific/
http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/members-only/forms/
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Currently travelling, enjoying my ‘annual holiday’.  I must thank Joycelyn for her tireless updating of 

the attendance sheets for the club. It would have been a disaster if she wasn’t around  and her 

involvement and skills during my holiday has really allowed me to ‘relax’.  I haven’t even looked at 

Dropbox or the website more than 3 times since leaving home weeks ago.  Thank you Joycelyn! 

The Outback Way Research LPD is now over and it was a hard slog.   Things to remember however 

were the free camping nights, wonderful roaring fires most evenings and the camaraderie with seven 

other people.  Now back to reality with other members of the club joining us for the SA LPD. 

I don’t know how we will cope with more people, traffic lights, traffic, things organised; knowing 

what is going to happen next and smog.  Makes a person want to go back to central Australian dirt 

roads.  

There is a management meeting during September and this will be held on the road so really until 

then, I don’t have much to report on. 

Chris Lloyd 

 

 

 

The 2019 North Australia LPD payment schedule will be out shortly with first payment expected to be 

the end of November this year.  When Brian and I ‘kick start’ again in Adelaide, we will confirm 

everything with organisations. 

I have been asked to tell a story about some event that occurred on the Outback Way.   Well I can 

honestly say the Jeep performed beautifully on dirt, as it was designed for, however tyres were an 

issue with the vehicle having 4 x 20-inch alloys and 2 x 18 inch steel spare tyres.   Well, it did until two 

tyres were destroyed, and we had to put the spare tyres on the vehicle.   As the spares were put on 

we found a little problem with the nuts.  The Jeep has special nuts for alloy wheels that do not 

tighten enough on 18 inch steel rims. George came to the rescue with Brian’s heavy duty hacksaw; 

cutting the heads off the nuts so we could tighten the wheels on. 

At Alice Springs I had to replace 2 x 20 inch tyres and guess what, the town had none.  The end result 

was replacing all 6 x 20 inch tyres with 6 x 18 inch tyres, all on steel rims.  The alloy rims were traded 

and thankfully the owner of the tyre place took pity on me and gave me the same price for three rims 

instead of four - one of the alloy rims had been damaged by the same rock that destroyed the tyre. 

This is just one of the fascinating events that happened on the Outback way.     

Finally, the group on the trip expressed satisfaction at the new look Jeep, now sporting black steel 

rims. It looks like a ‘beast’ instead of a woosy 4x4 that collects kids from school.   Apparently, since it 

looks like a vehicle in a Mad Max movie, my call sign was amended to ‘Mad Max’!! 

Chris Lloyd 
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As of 28th August 2018 

Current membership 

Our formal membership stands at 97 rigs.  That is 182 members to date.  

We now have five country members. 

 

New Members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are now on the SA Murray River/Kangaroo Island Long Paddock Drive  

everyone is enjoying it so far. Gary Pugh and I got the group to Adelaide  

without a hitch. 

       Alwyn Clark 

Mem Number Surname First Name Date Approved 
R0207 Keller Robyn To Be Approved 

R0208 Hemphill Julie To Be Approved 

R0210 Brush Christine To Be Approved 

R0213 Norman Peter To Be Approved 

R0211 Pollock Pam To Be Approved 

R0212 Hall Trevor To Be Approved 

Mem Number Surname First Name Date Approved 
R0196 Wass Neil 26-06-18 

R0197 Stuart D’sley 24-06-18 

R0198 McWhirter Keith 26-06-18 

R0199 McWhirter Lyn 26-0618 

R0200 Taylor Varina 26-06-18 

R0201 Hodgkinson John 29-06-18 

R0202 Hodgkinson Judy 29-06-18 

R0203 Davis David 06-07-18 

R0204 Davis Jenny 06-07-18 

How well do you know your Club? 

 

Just in case you didn’t realize what a fantastic 
Club you belong to and all the opportunities it 
offers, take a look at the article about the 
Roustabouts RV Club in the current issue of  

ON THE ROAD!!  
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Jarrod Wade 

Owner 

  

  

Free onsite quotes 

  

  

Same day, fixed price servicing  

  

  

Reliable & timely repairs 

  

  

Pick-up & delivery service 

  

  

Renovations 

  

  

Book your service or quote online 

  

  

27 Sinclair St, Arundel 

 

Phone:  5500 5213 
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Goomburra Valley Campground 
Approximately half of the members arrived on 

Thursday, and a great campfire was had thanks to 

Judy & Nev’s fire pit. The rest of the members arrived 

on Friday a total of 14 rigs attended.  

Welcomed new members Mike & Glenys, Eckhard & 

Carmel and D’sley, we also had 2 visitors Meryle & 

Rob from SA friends of Ken & Denise, all on their first 

muster.  

A very competitive game of Finska was played on 

Friday afternoon which was enjoyed by all.  

Friday night brought us all together for a sausage 

sizzle, around the camp fires, with some beer 

pilfering going on, the responsible one knows who 

they are. Thanks to all who helped on the night.   

Goomburra Muster  
Goomburra Valley Campground 26-29/7/2018 
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Homestead,  Allorah, the nearby State forest, National Park 

and Gordon country, others went just across the road to 

Lowies for a coffee and a bite to eat. In the afternoon ladder 

golf was the game, which was a new challenge to some and 

enjoyed by all.  

The property owners have a flock of sheep they moved 

through the camping area each morning at 8.00am and then 

back again to their yards at 4.00pm in the afternoon. This 

was a great sit 

e to see, they were also bottle feeding some lambs that the 

mothers had rejected, due to there not being enough feed 

for them because of the drought.  

Saturday night was our communal dinner with members 

cooking there own meals and eating together around the 

campfire.  

Our thanks go out to Deb & Andy from Goomburra Valley 

Campground for a free weekend pass they donated which 

was won by the new kids on the block Mike & Glenys. An-

other great Muster great time had by all attending , thanks 

once again to our Muster crew for all their hard work. 

 

 

Relaxing by the fire, with a 

early morning cup of tea. 

Deep and meaningfuls by 

the creek. Margaret Holden 
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The Outback Way Adventure             2018 

Our party consisted of Judy and Brian Gill, Lynn and Chris Lloyd, Helen 

and George Stevens and ourselves, myself (Donna Hinds) and Willy 

Hinds.  

About 1600 kms of the 2800 kms that make up The Outback Way are 

unsealed and through very remote parts of Australia with limited 

supplies of water, food, fuel and other items available and very few 

towns. We had all taken great care to travel light, make modifications 

and do all necessary checks to vehicles and vans to give us the best 

chance of having a trouble-free adventure.  Each vehicle carried two spare tyres and a range of other spare 

items and we hoped not to need any of them but expected we would.  (We did!) 

Mid July, we were all packed up and ready to go!  

First, Willy and I needed to visit some of the relatives along the way in Nanango and Rubyvale, then on to 

meet our other outback explorers at Barcaldine. 

Morning tea and catch up at Barcaldine, home of The Tree of Knowledge,  and off to 

Longreach, home of QANTAS and The Australian Hall of Fame. The other group 

members stayed in Longreach for a couple of days, but we carried on to Winton. The 

group’s first U-bolt issue was at Longreach  - the first tyre replacement and U-bolt 

tightened.  

After visiting the new Waltzing Matilda Centre there, we drove out to the Lark Quarry to 

check the dinosaur stampede.  The others also visited the Waltzing Matilda Centre and 

then together, the group left Winton the next day for the start of The Outback Way.  

Stopping for a night at the Middleton Hotel was a great experience. It has been the location for several 

Australian movies and the publican was proud to tell us some stories about his brushes with fame. 

Boulia promotes The Outback Way and has an amazing museum featuring marine dinosaurs and many 

other fascinating items from passed days. We all enjoyed the Min Min light exhibition and saw the 3D 

school crossings. No! We didn’t see the Min Min lights but spent a lot of time outside looking, just in 

case!!! 

Well what can I say, having left civilisation, the road was very rough. First stop was 

Tobermorey station, very welcome after our first day. We had dust coming out of 

our ears and every gap in the caravan it could find its way into. By now we had had a 

couple of flat tyres, lost a couple of nuts from our U-bolt, then lost a whole U-bolt, 

then starting breaking bits of off the springs. Lucky one very thoughtful member had 

a spare spring with them, saved by an angel! Next stop Jervois, another welcome 

oasis after a rough day on the road. Both Tobermorey and Jervois are cattle stations. 

We travellers are grateful that they offer a place to stay, facilities and fuel supplies. 

We saw galahs, camels, dingoes, wedge tailed eagles, a couple of mad cyclists, and 

more dust! It was beautiful scenery and our nights under the stars sharing meals were just fabulous. We 
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safely arrived at Gemtree  with its grass and bitumen and finally Alice Springs for 

a much-earned rest and to replenish supplies, i.e. new U Bolts, wheels, tyres and 

springs etc. 

Alice Springs offered supermarkets, museums, tyre suppliers, Royal Flying Doctor 

Service base, the Australian Women’s Pioneer Museum, the National Motor 

Museum which included the Kenworth Museum, the Ghan Museum, the Old Telegraph Station, Alice 

Springs Desert Park, Simpson’s Gap, ANZAC Hill and the Araluen Cultural Precinct. The Ghan was in town 

when we were there. 

A couple of days later we were off to Rainbow Valley, just the very 

best night of the trip so far. The rocks as the sun sets are beautiful 

beyond belief and this spot needs to be added to anyone’s red 

centre trip. 

Our next stop was Uluru and Yulara. We got parked here in the overflow area, which was just a dust 

bowl, but we had power and could refill with water although it was a bit of a drama to use. We had to 

wait here an extra day as it was NT Picnic holiday and we needed a couple of tyres. There was ice on the 

windscreen the morning we left! 

Totally refreshed and restocked, we were off again for the second half of 

our trip. This time the road is called ‘The Great Central Road’. We drove out 

past Uluru and towards the Olga’s (Kata Tjuta), let the tyres down and 

began. This road is much better than the Qld/NT side, still dusty, rocky and 

corrugated, but in much better condition. 

We stayed near Warakurna. Next day we visited the Warburton Arts Centre housing the largest collection 

of Indigenous Art in Australia that is held by Aboriginal people. It was excellent. We overnighted near 

Warburton at Yarla Kutjara, and Tjukayirla (pronounced ‘chook a yerla’) and on to Laverton (pronounced 

Laver, as in Rod Laver –ton). 

After more beautiful scenery, we broke a couple more springs but got quite fast at changing them and 

carrying on. We made good progress and continued having lovely evenings with a huge fire each night. 

 Some of the highlights included Lasseter Cave ( don’t find his gold though! ), the Giles weather station 

(the most remote in Australia), a large herd of camels,  

12 Citroens,1950 to 1960 models on their way to 

Brisbane and a cyclist riding against a headwind and 

not making much progress. Also, along the way we 

counted 195 wrecked cars, mainly old Holden’s, Fords 

etc, 3 camper trailers, including a Tracker (springs 

gone!) and 2 caravans. This trip is definitely NOT for the inexperienced driver.    

We spent a great night in Laverton: electricity, water and frozen bread! Celebration dinner at the local 

pub: We made it!!! Bitumen here we come. 
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After the Outback Way, across The Nullabor: 

We next slept in a Ghost town (Gwalia), a thriving gold mining town since the 

1890s but abandoned in January 1964 , just three weeks after a mining accident 

closed the mine. It was interesting wandering through houses.  

 After spending a few days at Kalgoorlie-Boulder doing some 

sightseeing, more washing, shopping and sightseeing ( the Grand Pit Tour is 

fascinating) , the group headed  south then east. It was planned to complete the 

Nullarbor Links , the longest golf course in the world stretching 1362 kms across 15 

locations. We played golf from Kalgoorlie to Ceduna across the Nullarbor and spent 

evenings in free camps along the way.  Some of the locations were spectacular. All 

were remote. 

One big job each afternoon was collecting lots of firewood for that evening’s fire. Our largest fire 

became known as  ‘three tree fires’. They were extra warm and delighted all of us.  Also each evening, 

we enjoyed each other’s cooking, taking turns feeding the eight of us, always a gourmet’s delight. This 

system worked well for our driving days. If we stayed more than one night anywhere, it was suspended. 

At the 90-mile straight sign on the Nullabor, we stopped for photos. This is 

Australia’s longest stretch of straight road..  

After a spectacular camping spot on the edge of the 

some of us went in to see the whales at the Head of 

the Bight, another outstanding experience. We 

were rewarded well, seeing ten mothers 

with their calves, plus a dolphin.  

Finally, we arrived at Ceduna, having played the eighteen holes of golf, 

with a few ‘crow assists’ . No one lost any golf balls, but we did 

manage to find about 20 extra ones.  

We enjoyed our final meal together at Streaky Bay, a beautiful place 

and ideal for seafood purchases of oysters, King George Whiting , prawns and abalone. The next 

morning, we packed up and three couples  headed towards Adelaide to meet up with the LPD, while 

Willy and I visited with some friends from 

home and took a much-needed rest for a 

couple of days. We will meet again at 

Murray’s Bridge. 

We would like to thank sincerely all our 

fellow travellers on this journey, we 

couldn’t have done it without you. 

Lots of Love  

Donna and Willy Hinds 
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Steps that work and steps that no 

longer work! 

Major modifications have 

been done on this 

unregistered but drivable 

vehicle. Can you spot 

them all? 

Some of the breakdowns 

Three of 

used both 

spare tyres. 

Corrugations were significant!! 

Colourful 

tiny 

wildflowers 

were 

plentiful. 

No 

mountains 

here! 

Random photos from the 7461 kms travelled from Brisbane to Adelaide via The Out-

back Way from Winton Qld to Laverton WA and The Eyre Highway to Adelaide. 
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Our Recommendations for inclusions for The Outback Way,  

in its current state: 

 

8 spare tyres for car and 3 for van for a group of four 

Angle grinder  

Hacksaw  

Vice .  

Wrecking bar (small crowbar)  

100mph tape for repairing cupboards and drawers  

Contact cement for fixing shoes  

Torch to find your van after driving on corrugated road for 257 kms  

Spare shower door hinges/tabs  

Spare screen door clips and handles  

Extra glass covers for the stove  

Assorted screws, tensile bolts and nuts  

Manual NOT electrical steps to enter your van  

Spare leaf springs  

Spare fridge shelves  

Spare fridge  

Spare trivet attachment for stove  

A ‘George’ ……. You’ll understand this after reading the Updates on the RRVC Website 

Spare bolts and lock nuts  

Redheads that don't loose their heads!  

Wheel nuts that fit your spare tyre rims  

2 Gidgee wood bundles per person from Men's Shed at Augathella  

Plenty of chocolate, tim tams and chocolate biscuits  

Spare 4wd plus trailer to carry spares with rooftop tent !! 
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Best response to the Editor by 30th September via liaison@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au wins the sender a 

Club Coffee mug to be collected at a Club Coffee morning.            (Editor’s decision is final.) 

Willy is under the caravan. Brian is wearing a green shirt .  

George is standing beside the van. Chris is lying on the road. 

Two Favourite photos from the trip 

On the edge of the Great Aus-

tralian bight. We camped here. 

AMAZING experience. 

On the eastern edge of the Eyre Highway, 

east of the WA/SA border. 

Finally some hills .  
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Alwyn’s Woodturning Hobby  

Alwyn Clark’ is retired and his 

hobby sees him two days a week 

at the Woodturners Society of 

Qld doing his woodturning. 

  

If you would like one of his             

creations just phone him on  

0414 622 715 to discuss your 

needs. 
  

Alwyn is happy to work with you 

on your unique creation   

 

Apology  
From the Editor, Helen Stevens, to Dianne Pugh 

For Newsletter 11, Dianne very kindly wrote the Report about the Mystery Tagalong 
to Lightning Ridge and Grawin. It was interesting, accurate and fun to read, BUT, I 
recorded it as written by Donna Hinds.  

SORRY Di!!!  You did a great job and deserve to be properly acknowledged!! 

The friendliness and reliability of Club Members continues to please.  Throughout the Mystery 

Tagalong earlier in the year, the Musters and Coffee Mornings throughout the year, the recent 

trek across Central Australia, then the Nullabor , and now the Kangaroo Island and Murray River 

LPD, Club members continue to be friendly, ask for and offer help and are overwhelmingly  

cooperative and friendly at every opportunity.  

Thanks also go to the Organisers of these events for providing excellent planning. 

PLEASE consider NOMINATING NOW for a position in your Club!!! It’s rewarding. 

Well done, everyone!!!                Happy travelling!!                             Helen Stevens                                                                                               
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May / June 2018 Events 

Specific information and flyers are located on the Website 

COFFEE MORNINGS:1st Wed of month 

Date:  5th Sep   Club Southside    

Date:  3rd Oct  Northside—Kedron-Wavell RSL. 

   9:30am approx 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / coffee 

MUSTERS 

Date:  13-16 Sep  Toowoomba  

Date : 19-21 Oct  Woodford 

Date:  22-27 Oct  Bundaberg 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / musters 

DINING IN EVENT 

Date:  13th October 

Where: Kedron Wavell RSL 

Booking required via RRVC website:   Musters &Events / dining 

 

MYSTERY TAGALONG # 4 

Don’t know where!!!!   It’s a MYSTERY. You’ll find out each after-

noon, where you’ll go the next day!!  Promises to be FUN!! 

BOOK NOW for the NEXT ONE   

1 1 Feb to 2 March 2019 !! 
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September 2018 

1-30 Sept  Long Paddock Drive continues—Murray 

   River & Kangaroo Island . 

5 Sept  Coffee Morning—Club Southside 

10 Sept  CCQ State Meeting  

13-16 Sept  Muster: Toowoomba Carnival of   

   Flowers     

19 Sept  Management Committee Meeting 

 

October 2018 

 1 - 5 Oct  Long Paddock Drive finishes- Murray  

   River & Kangaroo Island  

3 Oct   Coffee Morning -  Northside - Kedron- 

   Wavell RSL 

9 Oct   Muster Sub-Committee Meeting 

13 Oct  Dining In  - Kedron Wavell RSL 

19-21 Oct  Muster—Woodford Showground 

22-27   CCQ State Muster—Bundaberg 

 

 

 
Here’s just SOME of what is mentioned.   Did you notice it ????? 
 
• Our esteemed President, Secretary LPD Coordinator as well as the Assistant Secretary and 

Your Newsletter Editor and spouses went on an adventure…. Find out where...There’s no 
explaining WHY!!!  Read the updates. Would you attempt it?????  

• REGISTER for all events your attend asap, from Coffee Mornings to LPD events. Registration 
helps your Club !! Go to Club Events 

• LPD OVERVIEW: Always temptations there.  

• Muster Event Attendance Protocol: Decide, Register, Check , Advise  Are you up for the 

Mystery Tagalong in 2019 

• Updates on the following Musters:   Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers, Woodford, 
Mudjimba 

• Updates on LPD events  

PLUS LOTS MORE. Check Club Updates regularly….Say every Monday or Thursday or Sunday!! 

Order via SHOP in Members Only  

Shirt patches - $15.00  

Club mugs - $10.00     

Discounted Club flags -$10.00    

http://roustaboutsrvclub.com.au/portfolio/trips-overview/
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September 2018 

1-30 Sept  Long Paddock Drive continues—Murray River & Kangaroo Island . 

5 Sept  Coffee Morning—Club Southside 

10 Sept  CCQ State Meeting  

13-16 Sept  Muster: Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers 

19 Sept  Management Committee Meeting 

 

October 2018 

 1 - 5 Oct  Long Paddock Drive finishes- Murray River & Kangaroo Island  

3 Oct   Coffee Morning -  Northside - Kedron-Wavell RSL 

9 Oct   Muster Sub-Committee Meeting 

13 Oct  Dining In  - Kedron Wavell RSL 

19-21 Oct  Muster—Woodford Showground 

22-27   CCQ State Muster—Bundaberg 

 

November 2018 

7 Nov  Coffee Morning  - Harbourtown 

12 Nov  CCQ State Meeting 

21 Nov   Management Committee Meeting  

23-28 Nov  Muster and Christmas Party—Mudjimba Holiday Park 

24 Nov  Roustabouts RV Club AGM—Mudjimba 

 

December 2018 

5 Dec   Coffee Morning  - Club Southside 

8 Dec   Sponsors’ Dinner 

11 Dec  Muster Sub-Committee Meeting  

 

January 2018 

9 Jan   Coffee Morning  

14 Jan   CCQ State Meeting 

16 Jan   Management Committee Meeting 

19 Jan  Start of Year Luncheon 

 

February 2019 

5 Feb   Muster Sub-Committee Meeting  

6 Feb   Coffee Morning  

8– 10 Feb  Muster—Eumundi Area 

10 Feb  Members General Meeting—SWOT Analysis 

11 Feb– 2 Mar Mystery Tagalong #4 
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March 2019 

1 - 2 Mar  Mystery Tagalong finishes 

6 Mar   Coffee Morning  

11 Mar   CCQ State Meeting 

16 Mar  Dining Night—Club Southside 

20 Mar   Management Committee Meeting 

22-24 Mar   Muster—Beaudesert Showground 

 

April 2019 

3 Apr   Coffee Morning 

9 Apr   Muster Sub Committee Meeting 

26—28 Apr  Muster Allora Showground 

26—30  Tagalong—Abba Festival  

 

May 2019 

1-15 May  Tagalong—Abba Festival 

11 May  BBQ Lunch/picnic—Redcliffe 

13 May  CCQ State Meeting 

15 May  Management Meeting 

25 May  Dining Night—Kedron Wavell 

31 May  Muster—Spring Valley Campground 

 

June 2019 

1-2 June  Muster—Spring Gully Campground—includes LPD Rig inspection. 

5 June  Coffee Morning 

10-17 June  North Stradbroke Ferry Promotion 

11 June   Muster Sub-Committee Meeting 

22 June   Story Bridge Climb (Min 10) 

 

July 2019 

3 July   Coffee Morning 

8 July   CCQ State Meeting 

12-14 July   Muster—Jondaryan Woolshed  

14 July   General Meeting—Jondaryan Woolshed 

17 July   Management Meeting 

20 July-29 Sep Northern Australia LPD   
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RRVC Inc Office Bearers 
 

J’aroo is published every two months. 

The Club offers membership to those with all types of  

caravans, motor homes, camper trailers, slideon campers, camper vans and 5th wheelers. 

 

Our primary member catchment area is the Tweed Coast and South East Queensland, however,   

Club membership extends along the eastern seaboard from Hobart to Innisfail. 

  
 

 Muster Sub Committee: 

A/Chair : Ken Heard - 0407 207 144 

Team: Carlo Raposio - 0488 404 014 

  Greg Drew - 0412 947 682 

  Warren Bowles - 0457 571 349 

Finance Audit Team 

Ray Rapinette          Len Parsons 

Merchandising Sub Committee 

Val Drew - 0412 947 682 

Long Paddock Drive/Tagalong Support Crew:: 

Drovers:   Brian Gill,                

    Garry Pugh,  

    Lynn Lloyd 

Head Stockman:   Chris Lloyd 

Stockmen:   Alwyn Clark,                   

   Carlo Raposio,   

   John Mammino,  

   Graeme Lee, 

Jillaroo:    Diane Pugh 

Shearers Cook: Vicky Raposio 

First Aid:   Rhonda Clark 

Equipment Officers: 

• Muster Gear:   Ken Heard 

• Office Gear:   Chris Lloyd 

• First Aid Gear:  Rhonda Clark  

Grant Officer: Lynn Lloyd 

 President    

Brian Gill         0417 710 002                                                                                                                                                  

President@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Vice President   

Mike Holden  0419 796 942                                                           

VP@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Secretary       

Chris Lloyd  0412 614 260                                                            

office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Assistant Secretary                                                       

Donna Hinds   0412 763 996…

asstsecretary@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Treasurer                                                                

Karen De Bruin   0417 775 922                                                                            

Treasurer@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au  

Membership Officer                                      

Alwyn Clark   0414 622 715                                                           

Membership@roustaboutsrv.lub.com.au 

Muster and Event Officer                                         
Ken Heard  0407 207 144                                               
Muster@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au                                          

Committee Member-  Frist Aid                         

Rhonda Clark   0405 129 195   

firstaid@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au 

Long Paddock Drive Coordinator                            

Chris Lloyd    0412 614 260                                                                         

office@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au        

Liaison Officer                                                       

Helen Stevens   0418 989 522                                      

liaison@roustaboutsrvclub.com.au                                
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